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Abstract:
Employers who use temporary agency staﬀ in contrast to regular staﬀ are not aﬀected by
employment protection regulations when terminating a job. Therefore, services provided
by temporary work agencies may be seen as a substitute for regular employment. In this
paper, we analyze the eﬀects of employment protection on the size of the temporary work
agency sector in a model of equilibrium unemployment. We ﬁnd that higher ﬁring costs
may even reduce temporary work agency employment if agencies themselves are subject
to employment protection, a consideration which distinguishes our results from those for
ﬁxed-term employment arrangements.
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Non-technical summary
The share of workers employed in the temporary work agency sector has increased rapidly
during the past few years. Within this period, atypical employment, especially temporary
agency work and ﬁxed-term contracts, have become deregulated. Contemporaneously, there
have not been serious changes in employment protection legislation for regular jobs. Hence,
in public debates - especially in Germany - it is often argued that the rise in atypical employment is caused mainly by ﬁrms trying to avoid employment protection legislation. This
paper shows that, given the legislative regulations in Germany and other west European
countries, this argument does not convince.
Until now, the connection between temporary work agency employment and employment
protection for regular jobs has not gained too much attention in economic literature on
temporary work agencies. Most studies looking at the connection between employment
protection and atypical employment have concentrated on ﬁxed-term contracts. However,
there is a structural diﬀerence between temporary work agency employment, on the one
hand, and ﬁxed-term contracts or part-time employment, on the other: A temporary worker
does not enter into a contract with the ﬁrm he is going to work for. Instead, temporary
agency employment is characterized by a tripartite arrangement.
A worker signs a contract with a temporary work agency, which assigns the worker to a
client ﬁrm. This borrowing ﬁrm then has to pay a fee to the temporary work agency. The
worker receives his salary from the temporary work agency. Whenever a borrowing ﬁrm
dismisses a temporary worker, it does not have to bear any dismissal costs. After the layoﬀ,
the temporary work agency once again searches for a new possibility to place the worker
with a new client ﬁrm. However, whenever the temporary work agency dismisses a worker,
the agency normally faces the same dismissal costs as regular employers.
Within our paper, we use a model of equilibrium unemployment to analyze the eﬀects
of ﬁring on the temporary work agency sector. An increase in ﬁring costs for regular jobs
has several eﬀects on temporary work agencies, temporary agency workers, and borrowing
ﬁrms. As there are fewer newly created regular jobs, each temporary worker’s chance of
ﬁnding a regular job decreases. This leads to changes in the wages which the agencies pay
to the worker. From the ﬁrms’ perspective, the creation of new regular jobs becomes less
attractive.

This directly leads to an increase in the temporary work agencies’ bargaining power. As a
result, the borrowing costs increase, and this leads to a rise in the agencies’ proﬁts.
At the same time, the increase in the lending fee may decrease the probability of assigning
the worker to a client ﬁrm. Furthermore, the temporary work agencies have to pay the same
ﬁring costs as regular ﬁrms when laying oﬀ a worker, and so an increase in employment
protection directly lowers the agencies’ proﬁts.
From a theoretical point of view, it is unclear as to which of the eﬀects is the dominating
one. Therefore, we apply a simulation of our model, and this shows that an increase in
ﬁring costs for regular jobs may even lead to a decline in the temporary agency work sector.
Hence, we conclude that the rapid growth in the temporary agency work sector may not be
due to the replacement of regular jobs to circumvent employment protection.

Nicht-technische Zusammenfassung
Seit einigen Jahren ist in vielen Industriestaaten ein bedeutendes Wachstum des Zeitarbeitssektors zu beobachten. Atypische Beschäftigung, insbesondere über Zeitarbeitsﬁrmen
und befristete Beschäftigung, erfuhr in dieser Zeit eine teils erhebliche Liberalisierung.
Gleichzeitig waren keine nachhaltigen Veränderungen der Kündigungsschutzregelungen zu
beobachten. Vor dem Hintergrund stetig ansteigender atypischer Beschäftigung wird daher
in der öﬀentlichen Debatte, besonders in Deutschland, immer wieder argumentiert, daraus
resultiere eine Bevorzugung von Zeitarbeitsﬁrmen und es erhöhe sich die Umgehung von
Kündigungsschutzregelungen für reguläre Arbeitsstellen. In diesem Papier wird gezeigt, dass
dieses Argument unter den in Deutschland und vielen anderen westeuropäischen Ländern
geltenden Bedingungen nicht überzeugt.
Während in der ökonomischen Literatur einige den Zusammenhang zwischen
Kündigungsschutz für reguläre Jobs und dem Umfang befristeter Beschäftigungsverhältnisse
untersuchende Beiträge zu ﬁnden sind, erfuhren Zeitarbeitsunternehmen bislang eher wenig
Aufmerksamkeit. Wir zeigen, dass die Ergebnisse bezüglich befristeter Beschäftigung nicht
einfach auf Zeitarbeitsunternehmen übertragen werden können. Zeitarbeit unterscheidet sich
von befristeten Beschäftigungsverhältnissen und Teilzeitarbeit in einem strukturellen Punkt:
Ein Zeitarbeiter schließt einen Arbeitsvertrag nicht direkt mit der ihn ausleihenden Firma,
sondern mit einem Zeitarbeitsunternehmen. Dabei resultiert eine Dreiecksbeziehung zwischen Zeitarbeitsunternehmen, Leiharbeiter und dem entleihenden Unternehmen. Ein Leiharbeiter schließt einen Vertrag direkt mit dem Zeitarbeitsunternehmen ab, das diesen wiederum
per Vertrag an ein entleihendes Unternehmen vermittelt. Dieses zahlt für den Zeitraum,
während dessen der Vertrag Bestand hat, eine Gebühr an die Zeitarbeitsﬁrma, die wiederum
den Leiharbeiter für seine Tätigkeit ﬁnanziell entschädigt. Entlässt der entleihende Betrieb
den Zeitarbeiter, so bemüht sich die Zeitarbeitsﬁrma um eine neue Verleihmöglichkeit. Für
den entleihenden Betrieb entstehen keine Entlassungskosten. Allerdings gelten in der Regel
auch bei Zeitarbeitsﬁrmen die selben Kündigungsschutzregelungen wie bei regulären Firmen,
wenn sie Arbeitnehmer entlassen.
In diesem Papier wird anhand eines Modells gleichgewichtiger Arbeitslosigkeit untersucht,
wie sich Kündigungsschutzregelungen auf den Zeitarbeitssektor auswirken. Eine Zunahme
der Kündigungskosten in regulären Beschäftigungsverhältnissen hat dabei mehrere Eﬀekte

auf die drei beteiligten Akteure Zeitarbeitsunternehmen, Leiharbeiter und Entleihbetrieb.
Die Chancen eines Leiharbeiters, aus seinem Zeitarbeitsverhältnis heraus auf eine reguläre
Stelle zu wechseln, sinken, weil aufgrund der gestiegenen Kündigungskosten weniger neue
reguläre Jobs angeboten werden. Dies führt zu Veränderungen im Lohn, den das Zeitarbeitsunternehmen dem Leiharbeiter zahlt. Dabei sind folgende Überlegungen zu berücksichtigen:
Eine Erhöhung des Kündigungsschutzes bewirkt auf Grund der aus Firmensicht gesunkenen Attraktivität, neue reguläre Arbeitsplätze zu schaﬀen, dass die Verhandlungsmacht
der Zeitarbeitsﬁrmen gegenüber potentiellen Entleihbetrieben zunimmt. Der daraus resultierende Anstieg der Verleihkosten steigert einerseits den Gewinn, den Zeitarbeitsunternehmen mit einem Verleihgeschäft generieren können, was dementsprechend die Nachfrage nach Arbeitnehmern von Zeitarbeitsunternehmen steigert. Andererseits kann dadurch
die Wahrscheinlichkeit, einen Leiharbeiter vermitteln zu können, sinken, was diesen Sektor
weniger attraktiv macht. Schließlich ist zu beachten, dass Zeitarbeitsunternehmen bei der
Entlassung eines Leiharbeiters in die Arbeitslosigkeit den gleichen Kündigungskosten ausgesetzt sind wie Unternehmen im Bereich regulärer Beschäftigung. Somit führt ein Anstieg des
Kündigungsschutzes ceteris paribus direkt zu einer Gewinnsenkung der Zeitarbeitsﬁrmen.
Der Gesamteﬀekt ist aus theoretischer Sicht uneindeutig. Mit Hilfe einer Simulation des
Modells wird jedoch deutlich, dass eine Erhöhung des Kündigungsschutzes sogar zu einer
Verkleinerung des Zeitarbeitssektors führen kann. Damit liegt der Schluss nahe, dass das
rasante Wachstum der Zeitarbeitsbranche wohl nicht in erster Linie durch die Substitution
regulärer Beschäftigungsverhältnisse zur Umgehung von Kündigungsschutz erklärt werden
kann.
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Agencies1
1

Introduction

During the past few decades, most European countries have experienced a rapid increase
in the share of atypical (or non-standard) employment contracts. With regard to full-time
employment, the two most important types have been ﬁxed-term employment contracts and
temporary work agency employment (see, for example, Booth et al. 2003, OECD 2004).
For both types of work arrangements, reforms have been deliberately implemented in some
countries to make it easier for ﬁrms to apply them, a development which is reﬂected, for
example, in the OECD’s indicator for employment protection (OECD 2004). These atypical
work arrangements are seen as an instrument to enhance labor market ﬂexibility. At the
same time, in most countries, employment protection legislation for workers with regular
open-ended contracts have remained largely unchanged. In evaluating these developments,
commentators have pointed to the possible emergence of dual labor markets, characterized by
stable and protected contracts for some workers, and rather instable and unprotected ones for
the remaining workforce (see, for example, Boeri 1999). Firms are said to use atypical work
contracts to circumvent stringent employment protection provisions for regularly employed
workers.2 In this respect, atypical work arrangements and regular employment contracts
1
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This is the argument of, for example, some politicians and trade unionists in Germany. For instance,
the union with the largest number of members in Germany, IG Metall, introduced a petition in the German
Bundestag, arguing that “[e]specially, the biggest ﬁrms use (temporary employment) legislation for circumvention of co-determination rights of the works council as well as employment protection.” (IG Metall,
2007).
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may be seen as interchangeable by ﬁrms if regular employment contracts are associated with
dismissal costs for the ﬁrm while atypical work arrangements are not. The present paper
analyzes, from a theoretical perspective, whether employment protection does indeed foster
the evolution of temporary work agency employment and points out the circumstances under
which even the opposite may hold true.
A growing strand of the scientiﬁc literature has investigated the interplay of atypical and
regular employment contracts where employment protection legislation is in place. Most authors have focused on ﬁxed-term contracts (see, for example, Blanchard and Landier 2002,
Cahuc and Postel-Vinay 2002, and Wasmer 1999), whereas less research has been devoted
to temporary agency employment. Neugart and Storrie (2006) focus on diﬀerences in the
matching eﬀectiveness between the regular and temporary agency work sectors. However,
they also brieﬂy discuss employment protection. Concentrating on severance payments, they
ﬁnd that such payments do not aﬀect the emergence of temporary work agency employment.
Autor (2003) investigates to ascertain for which tasks ﬁrms are likely to use temporary work
agency employment in a setting where employment protection strengthens incentives for
investment in ﬁrm-speciﬁc capital. Higher ﬁring costs induce ﬁrms to outsource jobs characterized by a low requirement for ﬁrm-speciﬁc human capital. Nannicini (2006) discusses the
optimal length of temporary work agency employment in a model with temporary peaks in
demand. Nunziata and Staﬀolani (2007) integrate temporary work agencies in a theoretical
framework assuming that they allow ﬁrms to save on hiring costs. They concentrate on
the regulation of the temporary agency work sector. Empirical studies point to a positive
correlation between employment protection and the extent of the temporary work agency
sector for the US labor market; see Miles (2000) and Autor (2003). Furthermore, the OECD
includes the regulation of temporary work agencies in its calculations for an overall measure
of the stringency of employment protection legislation. This may also be seen as an indication for the belief in a substitutional relationship between regular and temporary agency
work.
However, looking at a sample of 21 OECD countries relating strictness of employment
protection legislation to the regulation of temporary work agency employment and the share
of temporary work employment in 2004, we do not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant correlation (Figure
1). The corresponding data can be found in Appendix A.
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Figure 1: Temporary agency work versus relative strictness of employment protection
(Source: CIETT, OECD)
Therefore, in the present paper, we concentrate on whether employment protection contributes to a substitution of temporary work agency employment and analyze this question
in a theoretical model of equilibrium unemployment. An important distinction between
ﬁxed-term contracts and temporary work agency employment is the tripartite nature of the
latter, whereas no intermediary is involved in the case of ﬁxed-term contracts. In most
countries, a worker signs a contract with a temporary work agency which assigns the worker
to a client ﬁrm. This borrowing ﬁrm then has to pay a fee to the temporary work agency.
The worker receives his salary from the temporary work agency. Whenever a borrowing ﬁrm
dismisses a temporary worker, it does not have to bear any dismissal costs. After the layoﬀ,
the temporary work agency once again searches for a new possibility to place the worker
with a new client ﬁrm.
Following Neugart and Storrie (2006), we model a labor market characterized by four
diﬀerent states. Every worker can either be employed regularly, be in the ﬁles of a temporary work agency but not yet assigned to a job, be conferred to a client ﬁrm or simply be
unemployed. In order to have a reasonable framework to analyze employment protection, we
augment the model with endogenous job destruction. Basically, we assume that employment
protection aﬀects only regular employment as one of the advantages of employing temporary

3

workers for an employer is said to be the possibility to lay oﬀ a worker when he becomes
redundant without any additional costs. We show that the opposite to the claim that a positive correlation exists between employment protection and the extent of temporary agency
employment may hold true. An increasing level of employment protection can indeed lead
to a decrease in temporary agency employment.
Our main interest is the change in regular as well as temporary agency employment in
the case of a variation of ﬁring taxes. Changes in dismissal costs have many eﬀects on, for
example, market tightness in the regular and temporary work sector, payments from the
agencies to workers, and the agencies’ proﬁts.
As the total eﬀect on the fractions of workers being employed in the regular and temporary
sector is ambiguous from a theoretical point of view, we calibrate our model. Doing so, we
distinguish between two scenarios. Within the ﬁrst simulation, temporary work agencies
themselves are not aﬀected by an increase in ﬁring taxes for regular contracts, but have to
pay a ﬁxed cost when laying oﬀ a worker. We ﬁnd that an increase in dismissal costs of the
regular sector leads to higher proﬁts for the temporary work agencies. Hence, an increase in
dismissal costs increases the share of the temporary agency work sector. The unemployment
rate declines.
Within the second scenario, we assume that, whenever the temporary work agencies
remove a worker, they face the same ﬁring costs as regular ﬁrms do. Note, however, that
the lending ﬁrm still does not face any dismissal cost. This is the institutional setting in
Germany and many other countries. In this case, we observe a result contrary to the ﬁrst
scenario: the share of temporary agency work declines. This results from the fact that
agencies’ proﬁts decrease as the positive eﬀects from higher lending fees is more than oﬀset
by the negative eﬀects stemming from the ﬁring costs that the temporary work agency has
to bear. The number of regular jobs also decreases because, in our simulation, temporary
agency work serves as a stepping stone to the regular sector. Thus, the total number of
unemployed individuals increases with dismissal costs. However, the results are sensitive
with respect to the functional and parametric choices made.
In total, our model shows that the development of the temporary work agency sector may
depend highly on how the temporary work agencies themselves are aﬀected by dismissal costs.
Whenever they face the same dismissal costs as regular ﬁrms do, ﬁring taxes may not be an
incentive for more temporary work.

4

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the model. In section 3,
we discuss the implications of employment protection. A numerical example is presented to
assess the eﬀects at work. The main ﬁndings are summarized in section 4. A mathematical
appendix is added

2

The Model

2.1

Description

We depart from the model introduced by Neugart and Storrie (2006), in which labor markets
are characterized by search frictions and each worker is allocated in one of four diﬀerent
states of the labor market. Workers may be employed with a regular contract (state E)
or unemployed (state U) as in the standard matching model. In addition, workers may be
in the ﬁles of a temporary work agency but not yet assigned to a client ﬁrm (state A) or
assigned to a client ﬁrm (state T). Production takes place only while workers are located in
state E or T. The number of workers in each state is depicted by the corresponding lower
case letters. The working population is normalized to one (i.e. a + e + u + t = 1). There is
a large supply of potential ﬁrms which can be divided into two types, productive ones and
temporary work agencies. Productive ﬁrms can oﬀer jobs in either state E or T. Temporary
work agencies hire workers out of the pool of the unemployed and lend them to ﬁrms with
jobs in state T. This setup captures the situation of countries such as France, Germany, the
Netherlands, Sweden, and, to some extent, the UK in a stylized way (see Arrowsmith 2006,
Cam et al. 2003, Neugart and Storrie 2006 for a further discussion). Whereas Neugart and
Storrie (2006) restrict their attention to a setting where jobs are characterized by a constant
productivity level, we combine their model with variable productivity and endogenous job
destruction as introduced by Mortensen and Pissarides (1994). Figure 2 depicts the four
states and movements of workers between states which will be described below.3
The model is in continuous time. The labor market is characterized by search frictions
which impede the immediate ﬁlling of vacancies. Productive ﬁrms can set up vacancies in
either state E or T, temporary work agencies create vacancies in state A. Vacancies are
associated with costs cj , j = A, E, T per period. Unemployed workers seek employment and
3

Figure 2 is basically the same as Figure 1 in Neugart and Storrie (2006).
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Figure 2: Labor Market Flows
may get connected either to a regular job or a temporary work agency. Workers employed
by a temporary work agency and either assigned to a client ﬁrm or not are still looking
for regular employment as we assume that regular employment is associated with higher
wages.4 Search eﬀectiveness of these workers which we capture by γT and γA may diﬀer
from that of unemployed ones where the latter is normalized to one. Finally, temporary
work agencies with workers not yet assigned are looking for ﬁrms with vacancies in state T
and vice versa.5 The frictions in the labor market are summarized by a linear homogenous
matching function for each type of vacancies, mj (vj , sj ), j = A, E, T , which give the number
of newly ﬁlled positions per period as a function of the number of vacancies, vj , and the
number of eﬀective job seekers for a corresponding position (sE = u + γA a + γT t, sA = u) or
the number of agencies trying to assign their workers (sT = a), respectively. With θj = vj /sj
deﬁned as market tightness in segment j, the rate at which a vacancy can be ﬁlled is given
by qj (θj ) = mj (vj , sj )/vj , with qj (θj ) < 0. The corresponding rates at which a job seeker
4

Recent evidence for such a wage gap can be found in Jahn (2008) for Germany, for example.

5

As pointed out by Kvasnicka (2003), the ﬁrst assignment of a worker almost always coincides with the
moment the worker is hired by the temporary work agency, whereas activities such as screening take place
prior to hiring. In this case, state A would also capture some workers attached to the agency but not yet
hired.

6

ﬁnds employment or an agency is able to assign a worker to a lending ﬁrm are given by
θj qj (θj ) adjusted for search eﬀectiveness where necessary, where d(θj qj (θj ))/dθj > 0.6
After a vacancy in state E or T has been ﬁlled, production is taken up. In line with,
for example, Pissarides (2000) we assume that newly created jobs are endowed with the
currently best production technology associated with a productivity level normalized to one.
Jobs are randomly hit by productivity shocks at rate λj , j = E, T , in which case a new
idiosyncratic productivity level x is drawn from the interval [0, 1] and assigned to the job.
Productivity shocks are distributed according to the twice diﬀerentiable distribution function
G(x) with corresponding density function g(x). For each of the sectors E and T a reservation
productivity Rj can be determined, such that jobs will only be held active as long as current
productivity surpasses this threshold value. Accordingly, regularly employed workers are
dismissed at rate λE G(RE ) in which case they move into the pool of unemployed workers.
Firms in sector T release their workers at rate λT G(RT ). When set free, workers move
back into state A. Finally, workers in state A are hit by shocks at rate λA , in which case
the relation with the temporary work agency is terminated and the worker moves back into
unemployment.
Employment protection takes the form of a ﬁring tax F , to be paid in the event of job
terminations.7 One major distinction between jobs in the regular sector E and the temporary
sector T is that ﬁrms in sector T do not have to pay the ﬁring tax F when dismissing a
worker. With respect to temporary work agencies, we will distinguish two scenarios: one in
which the ﬁring tax F is also due in the case of a worker being dismissed by an agency and
one in which dismissal tax payments for agencies diﬀer from that of regular ﬁrms.
Wages for regular workers are the outcome of a bargain between ﬁrms and workers in
6

The diﬀerentiation between matching functions allows us to capture varying degrees of eﬀectiveness in
matching for each segment. One advantage of temporary work agencies may be their professional expertise
in assigning workers, arguing for a higher matching eﬀectiveness in segment T.
7

This approach is similar to the approach used, for example, by Mortensen and Pissarides (1999). We
concentrate on the component of dismissal costs that are seen as “waste” ignoring notice periods or severance
payments. Such transfers may be eﬀectively undone by private agreements (Lazear 1990, Garibaldi and
Violante 2005). This is not the case for the ﬁring tax. Note further that, in our setup with individual wage
bargaining in sector E, severance payments in the regular sector do not alter the the equilibrium values of
market tightness and reservation productivity, which implies that the Lazear result holds (see Stähler 2007,
chapter 6.5 for analytical details). Hence, severance payments do not inﬂuence the labor market structure
in our setup.
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state E, where we apply the concept of a two-tier wage structure as is common in models
of employment protection (see, for example, Mortensen and Pissarides 1999 or Pissarides
2000). Furthermore, ﬁrms with ﬁlled positions in state T have to pay a lending fee to the
temporary work agency in return for borrowing the worker. Workers in state T or A are
paid a wage by their agency. Wage bargaining and the calculation of the lending fee will be
described in section 2.4.
The steady state values for the numbers of workers in each of the four states are derived
by equalizing ﬂows into and out of the four states for the equilibrium values of market
tightness in each segment (θA , θE , θT ) and reservation productivity levels (RE , RT ).8

2.2

Productive Firms and Temporary Work Agencies

The present value of a job in state E with productivity x, JkE (x), can be expressed by the
Bellman equation
(r +

λE ) JkE (x)


= x − wk (x) + λE

1

RE


JiE (x )dG(x )

E

− G(R )F ,

(1)

where the value of the job has to be diﬀerentiated according to whether the job has been
newly created by hiring a former outsider, k = o, or already been hit by a productivity shock
while active and therefore employing an insider, k = i. The necessity for this distinction
follows from ﬁring taxes and the two-tier wage structure employed. Current productivity
equals x per period and the ﬁrm has to pay the wage wk (x) to the worker. The term in
brackets mirrors the option value of the job in the event of a productivity shock which
occurs at rate λE . As long as the newly drawn productivity level is above the reservation
productivity, the job is held active. If the drawn productivity falls short of this threshold,
the job is closed and the ﬁrm has to pay the ﬁring tax F . r denotes the discount rate
which is the same for all agents in the economy. The present value of vacancies in state E is
determined by the arbitrage condition


rV E = −cE + qE (θE ) JoE (1) − V E ,

(2)

where cE are search costs per period. Equation (2) takes account of the fact that newly
created jobs will be endowed with the highest possible productivity level equal to one.
8

The mathematical details are to be found in Appendix B.
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The value of a ﬁrm in state T, J T (x), is given by


T

(r + λT + γT θE qE (θE )) J (x) = x − ω(x) + λT

1
RT


JiT (x )dG(x )

,

(3)

where ω(x) are the labor costs for ﬁrms that hire a worker from a temporary work agency,
i.e. ω(x) is the lending fee charged by the agency. At rate γT θE qE (θE ), the hired worker
will ﬁnd regular employment and the relationship in state T is abandoned. The value of a
vacancy in state T is given by


rV T = −cT + qT (θT ) J T (1) − V T ,

(4)

where cT are search costs per period.
Finally, we have to describe the value functions for the temporary work agency, which
have to be distinguished according to whether the worker has already been assigned to a
client ﬁrm. Agencies hire workers from the pool of unemployed and, hence, post vacancies
there. Whenever a temporary work agency meets a worker, the vacancy will be ﬁlled and the
corresponding value function for the job is indicated with the superscript A, F . Next, the
agency wants to assign the worker to a vacancy in state T. After assignment, we indicate the
respective value function by the superscript A, P . Thus, the Bellman equation for a vacancy
in state A can be stated as


rV A = −cA + qA (θA ) J A,F − V A

(5)

with search costs per period cA . The present value of a ﬁlled vacancy in which the worker
has not yet been assigned to a job in a client ﬁrm can be described by a wage ω
A paid to the
worker plus the option value of assigning the worker, an event occurring at rate θT qT (θT ).
Further, agencies may also be hit by a shock λA , in which case the employment relationship
between the worker and the agency is dissolved. In this case, agencies face dismissal costs F.
At rate γA θE qE (θE ) workers employed in a temporary work agency ﬁnd regular employment.
Thus, the corresponding Bellman equation reads
ωA − λA F + θT qT (θT )J A,P (1).
(r + λA + θT qT (θT ) + γA θE qE (θE )) J A,F = −

(6)

If the worker employed with the temporary work agency is assigned to a client ﬁrm, the
temporary work agency gets the lending fee ω(x) and pays a wage ω
T to the worker. Furthermore, there is possible job destruction at rate λT G(RT ) and the possibility that the
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employed worker ﬁnds regular employment, which happens at rate γT θE qE (θE ). Accordingly, the corresponding Bellman equation is given by


T

r + λT G(R ) + γT θE qE (θE ) J

A,P


(x) = ω(x)−ω̃T +λT



1

J

A,P





T

(x )dG(x ) + G(R )J

RT

A,F

.

(7)

There is free market entry for vacancies. This implies that ﬁrms will create additional
positions as long as V j , j = A, E, T is larger than zero. In equilibrium, V j = 0 has to hold,
implying
JoE (1) =

2.3

cE
cT
cA
, J T (1) =
, J A,F =
.
qE (θE )
qT (θT )
qA (θA )

(8)

Workers

The present value of expected income for unemployed workers is determined by the following
Bellman equation
(r + θA qA (θA ) + θE qE (θE ))U = b + θA qA (θA )W A + θE qE (θE )WoE (1),

(9)

as they either ﬁnd regular employment at rate θE qE (θE ), or are hired by a temporary work
agency at rate θA qA (θA ). WoE (1) denotes the present value of expected income of a newly
hired worker in state E, whereas W A is the corresponding value for a worker in state A.
Finally, b denotes unemployment beneﬁts. When employed in a regular job, state E, workers’
expected income amounts to
(r +

λE ) WkE (x)


= wk (x) + λE

1
RE


WiE (x )dG(x )

E

+ G(R )U .

(10)

The right-hand side of equation (10) consists of the wage payment wk (x), k = i, o, and the
option value in the event of a productivity shock. Whenever a shock yields a productivity
level below reservation productivity, the worker becomes unemployed.
Workers employed at a temporary work agency and assigned to a client ﬁrm obtain the
wage ω
T from the temporary work agency. When workers in state T are set free, they return
to the temporary work agency’s pool of workers and obtain utility W A . In addition, they ﬁnd
regular employment in state E at rate γT θE qE (θE ). For workers employed at the temporary
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work agency and hired out to a client ﬁrm, the Bellman equation therefore reads9
(r + γT θE qE (θE ) + λT G(RT ))W T = ω̃T + γT θE qE (θE )WoE (1) + λT G(RT )W A .

(11)

Analogously, workers employed at a temporary work agency but not yet assigned, state A,
are endowed with an expected income described by
(r + θT qT (θT ) + γA θE qE (θE ) + λA )W A = ω
A + θT qT (θT )W T
+γA θE qE (θE )WoE (1) + λA U,

(12)

where ω
A is the wage paid by the agency.
Following Neugart and Storrie (2006), we assume that agencies are able to set wages ω
A
and ω
T equal to the reservation wage of workers (see the discussion in Neugart and Storrie,
2006). This implies that a temporary work agency oﬀers wages ω
A∗ and ω̃T∗ which make its
workers indiﬀerent to either being hired by a temporary work agency or staying unemployed
(U = W T = W A ). Imposing this on equations (9), (11) and (12), we get

and



rU = b + θE qE (θE ) WoE (1) − U ,

(13)



rW T = ω
T∗ + γT θE qE (θE ) WoE (1) − U ,

(14)



A∗ + γA θE qE (θE ) WoE (1) − U
rW A = ω

(15)

which tremendously simpliﬁes our analysis.

2.4

Wage Payments and the Lending Fee

Given our assumption of workers’ indiﬀerence to unemployment or employment at a tempoT∗ from equations (13)
rary work agency, we calculate equilibrium values for wages ω
A∗ and ω
to (15) as

and



ω
A∗ = b + (1 − γA )θE qE (θE ) WoE (1) − U

(16)



ω
T∗ = b + (1 − γT )θE qE (θE ) WoE (1) − U .

(17)

9

Note that we assume that, when assigned, agency workers are always paid ω
T independent of current
productivity. Therefore, the present value of expected income is independent of current productivity.
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Depending on whether workers employed at an agency ﬁnd it more (γA , γT < 1) or less
(γA , γT > 1) diﬃcult to become regularly employed, agencies have to pay a mark-up or a
discount on unemployment beneﬁts b (see Neugart and Storrie, 2006).
Turning to wages in regular contracts, we follow the approach standard in literature
assuming Nash bargaining and wages to be renegotiated each time a productivity shock
occurs. Bargaining power of workers is given by β, 0 ≤ β ≤ 1. As alluded to above, we
apply the concept of a two-tier wage structure10 with wages being determined by

wo (1)∗ = arg max WoE (1) − U

β

1−β

JoE (1)

(18)

for newly created jobs and

wi (x)∗ = arg max WiE (x) − U

β



JiE (x) + F

1−β

(19)

for existing jobs. The resulting wages are given by11
wi (x)∗ = β[x + rF + θE cE ] + (1 − β)b

(20)

wo (1)∗ = wi (1) − β(r + λE )F.

(21)

and

With respect to the lending fee, ω(x), we follow Neugart and Storrie (2006) and assume
that temporary work agencies set the lending fee such that ﬁrms become indiﬀerent to
employing a temporary agency worker or hiring the identical worker regularly at the time
the contract is signed. However, the extension of the model allowing for variable productivity
necessitates further assumptions on how lending fees are chosen. To avoid the possibility
of (privately) ineﬃcient separations, we additionally assume that the schedule of lending
fees ensures that the corresponding reservation productivity RT maximizes the joint surplus,
S T (x), for the ﬁrm and the agency of a job in state T for every productivity level x.12 The
joint surplus is deﬁned as
S T (x) = J T (x) + J A,P (x) − J A,F .
10

(22)

The two-tier wage structure is commonly used when discussing employment protection. It guarantees
that workers and ﬁrms share ﬁring taxes according to their bargaining power. For more details, see Mortensen
and Pissarides (1999, 2003).
11

For mathematical details the reader is referred to, for example, Pissarides (2000).

12

For sector E this assumption is implicitly made by using repeated Nash bargaining.
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Thus, the schedule of lending fees is set such that, ﬁrst,
JoE (1) = J T (1)

(23)

S T (RT ) = 0

(24)

and, second,

hold true. The rationale of the equal proﬁt condition (23) can be stated as follows. Assume
that a ﬁrm with a vacancy in state T and a temporary work agency meet. Then, the ﬁrm with
the vacancy can choose whether to oﬀer the worker an employment contract directly or to
conclude the contract with the temporary work agency. If signing a contract with the worker,
who afterwards reneges on his contract with the agency, the ﬁrm and the worker would move
to state E and wages would be bargained according to the Nash bargaining solution described
before. Accordingly, the equal proﬁt condition guarantees the highest proﬁt the temporary
work agency can achieve without risking the loss of its worker. Equation (24) assures that
separations are eﬃcient from the perspective of ﬁrms in state T and temporary work agencies,
i.e. the reservation productivity RT guarantees maximization of the partners’ joint surplus.

2.5

Equilibrium

To determine the equilibrium of the economy we have to establish the job destruction conditions for jobs in sector E and T as well as the job creation conditions for sectors A, E and
T.
For ﬁrms with a job in sector E, proﬁt maximization implies that jobs are held active as
long as the present value of the job is larger than ﬁring costs F . Reservation productivity RE
is therefore determined by JiE (RE ) = −F . Market tightness in segment E, θE , is determined
by the condition for free market entry of vacancies described in equation (8). From equation
(1) in combination with the two wage equations (20) and (21) the present value of a job in
state E is given by
JiE (x) = (1 − β)

x − RE
− F = JoE (x) − βF.
r + λE

(25)

Combination of equations (25) and (1) yields the job destruction and job creation conditions
in state E

λE
R +
r + λE
E



1
RE



x − RE dG(x) = b +
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β
cE θE − rF
1−β

(26)

and


ce
1 − RE
−F =
(1 − β)
.
r + λE
qE (θE )


(27)

The equilibrium values for reservation productivity, RE , and market tightness, θE , are obtained by simultaneously solving equations (26) and (27). As workers do not move from
state E to state T or A, the equilibrium values for state E are independent from the outcome
in the other states.13 Given the equilibrium values for RE and θE , we can calculate the gain
A∗
in expected income of a newly hired worker, WoE (1) − U, and, therefore, the payments ω
and ω
T∗ according to equations (16) and (17).
Job creation and job destruction for ﬁrms with a job in state T are guided by free market
entry of vacancies, equation (8), and S T (RT ) = 0 as no ﬁring taxes have to be paid in the
event of job termination. As temporary work agencies are assumed to choose a schedule for
the lending fee such that ﬁrms in T are indiﬀerent to poaching the worker or signing the
contract with the agency, J T (1) = JoE (1), the job creation condition can be described by
cE
cT
=
qT (θT )
qE (θE )

(28)

where use has been made of equation (8). To determine the job destruction condition, we
ﬁrst describe the joint surplus S T (x), which, from equation (22), is given by
 1
T
A,F
(r + λT + γT θE qE (θE ))S (x) = x − ω
T − (r + γT θE qE (θE ))J
+ λT
S T (x )dG(x ). (29)
RT

Employing S T (RT ) = 0, we get
S T (x) = S T (x) − S T (RT ) =

x − RT
.
r + λT + γT θE qE (θE )

(30)

Again using S T (RT ) = 0 and applying equation (30) to (29), we ﬁnally solve for the job
destruction condition in sector T

(r +λT +γT θE qE (θE )) RT − ω
T − (r + γT θE qE (θE ))J A,F +λT



1

(x−RT )dG(x) = 0 (31)

RT

which implies a positive relation between reservation productivity RT and the present value
J A,F (i.e. an agency’s present value of income from having a worker in its ﬁles). An increasing
13

Consequently, the derivation of the two equations follows standard procedures; see, for example,
Mortensen and Pissarides (1999) or Pissarides (2000).
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value of J A,F indicates that the termination of a contract in order to reassign the worker to
a diﬀerent position becomes more proﬁtable, implying an increase in the optimal reservation
productivity RT .
To be able to solve for reservation productivity RT , we need a second relation linking
the reservation productivity and the present value J A,F of an agency that has the worker in
its ﬁles. This second equation is found by noticing that as J T (1) = JoE (1) holds true, the
present value for the agency after assigning the worker can be represented by
J

A,P

T

(1) = S (1) −

JoE (1)

+J

A,F

1 − RT
=
+ J A,F − JoE (1).
r + λT + γT θE qE (θE )

(32)

The agency appropriates any joint surplus exceeding what has to be paid to the productive ﬁrm. Inserting equation (32) into the Bellman equation for temporary work agencies,
equation (6), we get after rearranging terms
(r+λA +γA θE qE (θE ))J

A,F

= −
ωA −λA F +θT qT (θT )




1 − RT
E
− Jo (1) . (33)
r + λT + γT θE qE (θE )

Equation (33) speciﬁes a negative relation between the agency’s expected present value of
income J A,F and reservation productivity RT . The higher the reservation productivity, the
shorter the expected job tenure. That reduces both the joint surplus and the agency’s proﬁt
from assigning a worker. Consequently, the present value J A,F decreases with reservation
productivity. Solving equations (31) and (33) simultaneously, we get the equilibrium values
for RT and J A,F .
The ﬁnal condition to be established is the job creation condition for state A. With J A,F
resulting from equations (31) and (33), market tightness in segment A is determined by the
condition for free market entry, equation (8).

3

Implications of Higher Firing Taxes and a Numerical
Example

We are interested in the eﬀect of ﬁring taxes on the shares of workers in the diﬀerent states
of the economy. Equilibrium shares are determined by labor market ﬂows which themselves
depend on market tightness and reservation productivity levels for the diﬀerent segments.
In this section, we ﬁrst outline which inferences can be made with respect to these variables.
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Second, in the next subsection we provide our calibration. Mathematical details for the ﬁrst
subsection are relegated to Appendix C.

3.1

Implications from Theory

Regarding regular employment (state E), an increase in the ﬁring tax F results in a decrease in reservation productivity RE as dismissals become more costly. At the same time,
the increase in ﬁring taxes reduces incentives for job creation as ﬁrms have to bear part of
these costs according to their bargaining power. Therefore, market tightness θE decreases
as well. Taken together, dismissals become less likely in the event of productivity shocks,
which increases job tenure in sector E, but workers looking for regular employment are faced
with lower hiring rates. These ﬁndings are well established in the literature on employment
protection; see, for example, Mortensen and Pissarides (1999). The simultaneous changes in
reservation productivity RE and market tightness θE have an ambiguous eﬀect on employment in state E.
With respect to sectors T and A, a decrease in market tightness θE directly aﬀects wages
T , and market tightness θT . A lower market tightness θE reduces the rate at which
ω
A , ω
workers in the temporary work agency sector move to regular employment and therefore
T if search eﬀectiveness of workers in state A or T is
increases (decreases) wages ω
A and ω
higher (lower) than one. This happens as the advantage (disadvantage) of being employed
by a temporary work agency compared to being unemployed is diminished.
Further, given the equal proﬁt condition assumption, there is a parallel movement of
market tightness in segments E and T. An increase in ﬁring taxes enhances bargaining power
of agencies as the alternative of employing the worker directly has become less attractive for
productive ﬁrms. Therefore, temporary work agencies can appropriate a higher share of the
joint surplus, reducing incentives for setting up vacancies in T for productive ﬁrms.
The decision whether to set up a vacancy in segment A is guided by the present value of
positions in state A, J A,F , which determines market tightness θA . There are various channels
through which an increase in ﬁring taxes aﬀects the present value J A,F for temporary work
agencies in equilibrium. A direct eﬀect of the decrease in market tightness in segment E is to
make employment relationships in the temporary work agencies’ sector more stable, because
the probability that workers may leave for regular employment is reduced. This reduces the
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eﬀective discount rate for temporary work agencies and therefore increases J A,F and θA . The
decrease in the value of newly created jobs in sector E further increases J A,F and θA since
temporary work agencies are able to seize a larger share of the joint surplus when assigning
a worker to a ﬁrm in state T.
A and ω
T as described
Additionally, the change in market tightness θE aﬀects wages ω
above. The present value J A,F and therefore market tightness θA depend negatively on these
payments. Consequently, there are additional positive (negative) eﬀects on J A,F and θA if
search eﬀectiveness is lower (higher) for workers employed by a temporary work agency.
Contrary to the eﬀects described so far, the decrease in market tightness θT following an
increase in ﬁring taxes, unambiguously reduces the present value J A,F and therefore market
tightness θA because the rate at which the agency is able to assign its worker to a client ﬁrm
decreases. Further, if temporary work agencies are subject to the same regulations as ﬁrms
in sector E (but not the client ﬁrms in sector T), an increase in ﬁring taxes reduces their
proﬁts directly.
To summarize, whether an increase in ﬁring taxes will result in an increase or decrease
in temporary work agency employment cannot be ascertained by theoretical considerations
alone. The same holds for reservation productivity RT because it is closely linked to the
present value for temporary work agencies J A,F according to equations (31) and (33).

3.2
3.2.1

Numerical Example
Parameter values and functions used for calibration

For our simulation, we use a uniform distribution for productivity shocks, G(x) = x, and
assume that the matching functions are Cobb-Douglas with equal weight on the two arguments,

√
mj (vj , sj ) = Mj vj · sj ,

(34)

j = A, E, T , where Mj is a factor describing eﬀectiveness of the matching process.14
The parameter values are taken from the numerical example in Neugart and Storrie (2006)
and adapted to the modiﬁcations in our setup. The parametric speciﬁcation is summarized in
Table 1. One time period corresponds to about half a year. With respect to the ﬁring tax F,
14

See Petrongolo and Pissarides (2001) for a survey on the empirics of the matching function.
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Parameter
Rate of Productivity Shocks in E
Rate of Productivity Shocks in T
Rate of Separation Shocks in A
Match Eﬀectiveness in E
Match Eﬀectiveness in T
Match Eﬀectiveness in A
Search Costs per Period in E
Search Costs per Period in T
Search Costs per Period in A
Workers’ Bargaining Power
Relative Search Eﬀectiveness in T
Relative Search Eﬀectiveness in A
Interest Rate
Unemployment Beneﬁts

Symbol

Value

λE
λT
λA
ME
MT
MA
cE
cT
cA
β
γT
γA
r
b

0.067
0.067
0.50
1.00
3.00
1.00
1.20
1.75
5.00
0.60
1.20
1.00
0.025
0.40

Table 1: Parameter Values for Calibration
which an agency has to pay when dismissing a worker, we distinguish between two scenarios.
In the ﬁrst one, the ﬁring tax for temporary work agencies is equal to F = 0.3 and does
not vary with ﬁring costs for regular contracts. This implies that dismissal regulations for
temporary work agencies diﬀer from those of regular employment contracts. In the second
scenario, the ﬁring tax for temporary work agencies equals the one for regular contracts,
F = F , which seems to be a more appropriate setting for employment protection regulation,
in particular, in Europe (see Eurofund, 2007). The other parameter values have been adapted
to ﬁt several criteria for a ﬁring tax equal to F = 1/2, which seems to be a reasonable
approximation for countries in western Europe.15 These criteria are: an unemployment rate
of about 8.5 per cent, reported by the ECB (2007) for 2006, expected job tenure of about
9 years for workers with a regular employment contract (see OECD, 2007) and a share of
workers employed by temporary work agencies of about 1.5 per cent (see CIETT, 2007).
15

The calculations for the ﬁring tax is based on the estimate of the tax component of ﬁring costs in Italy
presented in Garibaldi and Violante (2005). They report ex-ante expected ﬁring costs to amount to 18
months’ wages where the tax component is about 20 per cent. With average wages of about 0.85 in our
model, this results in a value of about 0.5 for the ﬁring tax.
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3.2.2

Results

Figure 3 depicts the present value of a temporary work agency with a worker not assigned
to a client ﬁrm for ﬁring taxes ranging from zero to two. The dotted line represents the
scenario where ﬁring taxes are ﬁxed for temporary work agencies and do not vary with ﬁring
costs in sector E (F = 0.3). The solid curve identiﬁes the scenario which is characterized by
ﬁring taxes identical for ﬁrms in sector E and temporary work agencies (F = F ).
J A,F

F
Figure 3: Present value of a temporary work agency with worker not assigned
From the discussion above and the results represented in Figure 3 we conclude that the
present value J A,F increases with ﬁring taxes F if temporary work agencies are not aﬀected
by an increase in ﬁring taxes. The positive eﬀect on the present value J A,F of agencies being
able to charge higher lending fees dominates the negative eﬀects of a lower probability for
T . However, in our example
assigning workers and, given γT > 1, a higher wage payment ω
the opposite holds if the increase in ﬁring taxes for regular jobs applies to temporary work
agencies, too. In this case, the additional costs lead to a decrease in the present value J A,F
and, in consequence, incentives for creating vacancies in state A are reduced. We would
like to note that the latter has not necessarily held true for alternative speciﬁcations for
the parameters. Nonetheless, our simulation provides insights in that whether temporary
work agencies gain from employment protection for regular jobs may depend on the speciﬁc
application of the regulations.
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The implications for the shares of workers in states E, U and the temporary work sector
(states A and T) are depicted in Figure 4.
e

u

F

F

a+t

F
Figure 4: Shares of workers in states E, U, and A+T
For both scenarios our simulations predict only small changes in regular employment,
whereas movements in the unemployment rate and the share of the temporary sector are
more pronounced. Regular employment slightly decreases (increases) in the scenario where
temporary work agencies are (not) aﬀected by an increase in the ﬁring tax.16 In our example,
the movements in regular employment are accompanied by parallel movements in the share
of temporary workers. Accordingly, the unemployment rate moves in the opposite direction.
Temporary work agency employment becomes more or less widespread in line with the
proﬁtability of setting up new jobs in this sector, mirrored by J A,F . Therefore, the ratio
of unassigned to assigned workers, a/t, depends mainly on market tightness θT . As market
tightness in segment T decreases with ﬁring taxes, this ratio will (slightly) increase with
ﬁring costs.
The link between regular and temporary work employment is likely to emanate from the
temporary work sector. In light of the discussion in Neugart and Storrie (2006) and given our
parameter values for the simulation, temporary agency work enhances matching eﬀectiveness
16

Ljungqvist (2002) provides an elaborate discussion on the eﬀects on employment for the conventional
matching framework and diﬀerent assumptions with respect to wage bargaining and the choice of functional
and parametric speciﬁcations.
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in the economy and serves to some extent as a stepping stone to regular employment.17 In
our simulation, the slight increase or decrease in regular employment therefore seems to
originate from the rise or decline in the temporary work sector.

4

Conclusion

Atypical work arrangements may allow ﬁrms to circumvent employment protection for regular employment. This topic has gained much attention in the literature on ﬁxed-term
employment contracts but less so in the literature on temporary work agency employment.
While both types of atypical work arrangements allow for a saving on ﬁring costs for productive ﬁrms, an important distinction between the two arrangements can be found in the
tripartite relationship in the temporary work sector whereas no intermediary is necessary
for purely ﬁxed-term contracts. In our paper we analyzed whether stringent employment
protection for regular contracts will favor agency employment in a model of equilibrium
unemployment. Our ﬁndings point out that whether employment protection for regular contracts favors the emergence of a temporary work agency sector may critically depend on
how agencies themselves are aﬀected by requirements imposed by employment protection
legislation.
Employment protection for regular jobs per se should indeed increase the demand for
the services of temporary work agencies, which enables temporary agencies to raise lending fees and increase proﬁts. Incentives for investment in the temporary agency sector are
strengthened. However, in accordance with the tripartite work arrangements, temporary
work agencies are aﬀected by more stringent employment protection if they have concluded
a regular contract with their workers, something called for by regulation in several European
countries. This implies higher labor costs for temporary work agencies as well, reducing incentives for investment in this sector. The latter may dominate any positive eﬀects, calling
for a negative relation between the size of the temporary work agency sector and the stringency of employment protection. In conclusion, the existence of temporary work agencies
may be more likely to be explained by other reasons such as short-term labor requirements
(Pfarr et al., 2004) rather than as a substitute for regular employment to save on ﬁring costs.
17

However, Kvasnicka (2008) casts doubt on such a stepping stone eﬀect on the basis of German data.
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A

Data
Country

Austria
Belgium
Czech Republic
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Mexico
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Slovakia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
United States
Source

(1)
Share of temp.
agency workers
2006

(2)
Strictness of
employment
protection
legislation
(regular jobs)

(3)
Strictness of
employment
protection
legislation
(temp. agency
jobs)

(4)
Relative
strictness of
employment
protection
legislation*

1.5
2.1
0.7
0.8
0.7
2.4
1.3
0.1
1.4
1.5
0.7
1.9
0.3
2.5
1.0
0.2
0.9
0.5
0.7
0.8
1.5
4.5
2

2.4
1.8
3.3
1.5
2.2
2.5
2.7
2.4
1.9
1.6
1.8
2.4
2.3
3.1
2.3
2.2
4.2
3.5
2.6
2.9
1.2
1.1
0.2

1.3
3.8
0.5
0.5
0.5
3.3
1.8
2
0.5
0.5
1.8
2
5.5
1.6
2.5
2.5
3.8
0.5
4
1.5
1
0.5
0.5

0.458
-1.111
0.848
0.667
0.773
-0.32
0.333
0.167
0.737
0.688
0
0.167
-1.391
0.484
-0.087
-0.136
0.095
0.857
-0.538
0.483
0.167
0.545
-1.500

CIETT
statistics for
2006

OECD 2004
Employment
Outlook

OECD 2004
Employment
Outlook

Own
calculations

*: Relative strictness of employment protection legislation = ((2)-(3))/(2)

Table 2: Data on temporary agency work and strictness of employment protection legislation
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B

Shares of workers in the states A, E, U, T

To calculate the fractions of workers in the four states j = A, E, U, T , we have to consider
worker ﬂows as described in Figure 2. Inﬂows into unemployment result from dismissals
in regular employment, eλE G(RE ), and from dismissals by temporary work agencies, aλA .
Outﬂows result from unemployed workers ﬁnding regular employment or being hired by a
temporary work agency, uθE q(θE ) and uθA q(θA ). Thus,
u̇ = (1 − u − t − a) λE G(RE ) + aλA − u (θE q(θE ) + θA q(θA )) .
=e

Analogously, we derive the evolution of the number of workers in the ﬁles of an agency but
currently not assigned to a ﬁrm
ȧ = uθA q(θA ) − a [λA + γA θE q(θE ) + θT q(θT )] + tλT G(RT ).

(B1)

The inﬂow into state A consists of dissolved assignments to ﬁrms in state T and newly
hired unemployed workers. Outﬂows result from those workers who are assigned to a new
client ﬁrm and from workers who succeed in ﬁnding regular employment. Furthermore, the
employment relationship with the temporary agency may be dissolved for other reasons,
which happens at rate λA . For the evolution of the number of workers in state T we get


ṫ = aθT q(θT ) − t λT G(RT ) + γT θE q(θE )

(B2)

where, besides the ﬂows between state A and T, it is recognized that a worker in state T
may ﬁnd regular employment. In steady-state the change in the number of workers in each
state equals zero, u̇ = ȧ = ṫ = 0, which allows us to solve for the steady-state values u, a
and t from the above equations. Regular employment is given by e = 1 − u − a − t. Formally,
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the solution for a, t, u is given by
⎛ ⎞
u
⎜ ⎟
⎜ a ⎟=
⎝ ⎠
t
⎛
−(θA q(θA ) + θE q(θE )
λA − λE G(RE )
−λE G(RE )
⎜
⎜
+λE G(RE ))
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
−(λA + γA θE q(θE )
λT G(RT )
θA q(θA )
⎜
⎜
⎜
+θT q(θT ))
⎜
⎜
⎝
−(λT G(RT ) + γT θE q(θE ))
0
θT q(θT )
⎛
⎞
−λE G(RE )
⎜
⎟
⎟
×⎜
0
⎝
⎠
0

C

⎞−1
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠

(B3)

Comparative Statics

State E and market tightness state T: in order to determine the changes in reservation
productivity RE and market tightness θE in response to an increase in the ﬁring tax F , we
totally diﬀerentiate equations (26) and (27) which, written in matrix form, yields
 r+λ G(RE )

 

βcE
E
−
dRE
−r
r+λE
1−β
=
dF.
(C1)
 (θ )
cE qE
1−β
E
dθE
1−β
− r+λ
q (θ )2
E

E

E

Applying Cramer’s rule, we obtain
E

and



q  (θ )
(r + λE ) β − r qEE(θEE)2

dR
<0
=
q  (θ )
dF
(r + λE G(RE )) qEE(θEE)2 − β

(C2)

(1 − β)λE G(RE )
dθE
=
< 0.
q  (θ )c
dF
(r + λE G(RE )) qEE (θEE )2E − βcE

(C3)

According to equation (28), we can conclude that the decrease in market tightness in segment
E, θE , must be accompanied by a decrease in market tightness in segment T, θT .
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Present value of a temporary work agency position, J A,F : from total diﬀerentiation of equations (31) and (33) we obtain
r + λT G(RT ) + γT θE qE (θE ) T
dR − (r + γT θE qE (θE )) dJ A,F
r + λT + γT θE qE (θE )


1
T
λ
(x
−
R
)dG(x)
T
T
R
dθE + d
= γT (qE (θE ) + θE qE (θE )) J A,F +
ωT
(r + λT + γT θE qE (θE ))2

(C4)

and
θT qT (θT )
dRT + (r + λA + γA θE qE (θE )) dJ A,F
r + λT + γT θE qE (θE )


θT qT (θT )γT (1 − RT )

A,F
dθE
= − (qE (θE ) + θE qE (θE )) γA J
+
(r + λT + γT θE qE (θE ))2
⎡
⎤
⎢

+ (qT (θT ) +

⎥
1 − RT
⎥
E
− Jo (1)⎥ dθT
⎣ r + λT + γT θE qE (θE )
⎦

⎢
θT qT (θT )) ⎢

=S T (1)−J T (1)>0

−θT qT (θT )dJoE (1) − d
ωA − λA dF.

(C5)

The system of equations is depicted in a reduced form in equation (C6), as only the signs of
the expressions are of interest.
⎞
⎛
dθE
⎟
⎜ dθ
T
⎟
⎜





⎟
⎜
+ −
dRT
+ 0 0 + 0 0 ⎜ dJoE (1) ⎟
(C6)
=
⎟
⎜
ωT ⎟
dJ A,F
+ +
− + − 0 − − ⎜ d
⎟
⎜
⎝ d
ωA ⎠
dF
+/− indicate positive and negative terms. Solving for dJ A,F /d(.), we ﬁnd
∂J A,F ∂J A,F ∂J A,F ∂J A,F ∂J A,F
,
,
,
,
<0
∂θE ∂JoE (1) ∂
ωT
∂
ωA
∂ F
and

∂J A,F
>0
∂θT
on which the discussion in the main text is based.
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